Integrated content showcase

Please note finished artwork is deployed into print, social, online, eDM, and client’s own BTL channels

RESENE
Ongoing colour series. Published in print, online, eDM and social channels.

CAESARSTONE
Surface showcase. Elevate Caesarstone’s superior product through association of high-end kitchen products. Widely shared by other brands featured amplifying endorsement and reach.

EDITORIAL GIFT GUIDE
Our art director’s edit of the best in homewares and gifts for Christmas.

PAPER PLANE STORE
Integrated gift edit for Christmas season. Print, stopmotion, online, eDM, social.

CITTÀ
Style your space annual partnership. Best Content Campaign at 2017 Magazine Media Awards. Multi-channel content, expert advice, nationwide events.

CITTÀ
Style your space annual partnership. Best Content Campaign at 2017 Magazine Media Awards. Multi-channel content, expert advice, nationwide events.

CITTÀ
Style your space annual partnership. Video stills, social activation leading to over 1,000 entries, 200,000+ interactions, and nationwide sell-out workshop events

RESENE
Clever colour ideas for kids rooms. Two room sets designed and constructed. Images distributed through multiple channels.

GEM VISA
Integrated editorial and ambassador endorsed promotion. Deployed into homestyle channels and further influence through Alex’s own social following.

MONOCHROME MOODBOARD With Fisher & Paykel

Midnight
special
And you thought black didn’t
belong in the kitchen… Michelle
Halford of The Design Chaser’s
here to prove otherwise.

MONOCHROME MOODBOARD With Fisher & Paykel

Expert style tips
INTO DARKNESS Here, including cabinetry,

benchtops and even the grout between the
tiles in the same ebony shade ensures a
seamless look. The splashback brings a
graphic edge, while wall-mounted shelves
provide a place to display favourite objects.
ALL FOR ONE Create a cohesive scene
with appliances from Fisher & Paykel.
The Pyrolytic Built-In Oven allows for the
precise selection of cooking modes across
11 functions. Its generous capacity fits 30
percent more than traditional European
ovens and it has a self-cleaning function.
Finished in black reflective glass with
polished metal trim, it’s a handsome
companion for the quiet and efficient Wall
Chimney Box Rangehoood, and to complete
the look, I’ve chosen a Fisher & Paykel
Double DishDrawer™ Dishwasher, designed
with the versatility to fit existing cabinetry.

The inspiration
Located in Red Hill on the Mornington Peninsula just south
of Melbourne, holiday home Nord House was designed by
Poss Samperi – and you can vacay here yourself if you like: book
via stayz.com.au. Though Scandinavian inspired, the usual
predominately pale palette has been turned on its head. While
retaining the warm wooden accents that exemplify this style,
the kitchen is placed in a class of its own with black-on-black
materials offset by whitewashed floors. From the tiles to the
tapware to the appliances, it creates a luxurious canvas against
which key pieces can pop. A simple timber table provides a
central place to gather and a contrasting focal point.
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BACKGROUND, FROM TOP Nero Gloss 10 tiles, $65/m2, tiles.co.nz. Melteca laminated panels, POA, melteca.co.nz. Vitality Deluxe White Oiled
Oak flooring, $49/m2, forteflooring.co.nz. TOP, FROM LEFT Fisher & Paykel 60cm 11 Function Pyrolytic Built-in oven, RRP $3249, fisherpaykel.com.
Häfele Gooseneck mixer, $399, thekitchenhub.co.nz. Fisher & Paykel 90cm Wall Chimney Box rangehood, RRP $1299, fisherpaykel.com. MIDDLE,
FROM LEFT Black Leather shelving strap, $70/pair, lewisandlou.co.nz. Round Paddle serving board, $88, zakkia.com.au. Kali cup, $51/set of four,
aurahome.com.au. Tapas wine glasses, $13 each, countryroad.com.au. Blanco Naya 6 Single Bowl sink, $449, thekitchenhub.co.nz. BOTTOM,
FROM LEFT J77 chair by Folke Pålsson for Hay, $520, cultdesign.co.nz. Architect dining table, $999, freedomfurniture.co.nz. Bloomingville vase,
$89/set of two, perchhomewares.co.nz. Olio jug by Barber & Osgerby for Royal Doulton, $149, smithandcaugheys.co.nz. Fisher & Paykel Integrated
Double DishDrawer™ dishwasher, RRP $2299, fisherpaykel.com. For more from Michelle Halford, visit thedesignchaser.com.
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FISHER & PAYKEL
Annual series edited by The Design Chaser. Placing Fisher & Paykel products amongst international design inspiration. Multi-channel placements including TDC’s own 210k instagram following.

DAWSON & CO
Outdoor furniture summer showcase. Studio shoot published in print, stopmotion video, online, eDM, social channels. Client deployed into own channels.

F-A-B-R-I-C- OF ONEHUNGA
homestyle’s spatial services was commissioned to design and select the interior of the display suite and promote heavily to our audiences. Best Publisher Innovation at 2017 Magazine Media Awards.

THREE WAYS With Fisher & Paykel

THREE WAYS With Fisher & Paykel

laundry
goals
The laundry may be a utility workhorse in your
home, but that doesn’t mean it has to suffer in the
style stakes. Here we share modern design and
storage solutions to make the practical pretty.
Styling & set design Juliette Wanty
Set build Robin Schmid
Photography Wendy Fenwick

FROM FAR LEFT n tote, $150, mavisandosborn.com. Timber hanging rack, $65, garden-objects.com. Sahara weave door mat, $130, theivyhouse.co.nz.
Leather slides, $185, mavisandosborn.com. Garden broom, $60, garden-objects.com. Kaisa laundry basket, $49.95, tradeaid.org.nz. Cotturk bath towel, $79,
thefoxesden.co.nz. Solwang cloth, $35 (set of 3), fatherrabbit.com. Bacino 542 sink, $599, aquatica.co.nz. Monobloc tap, $250, collected.co.nz. Hinoki soap dish,
$29, everyday-needs.com. Soap on a rope, $18, thefoxesden.co.nz. Ceramic tripod pot by Gidon Bing, $65, garden-objects.com. Mist sprayer in brass,
$60, garden-objects.com. Wooden pegs, $25, thefoxesden.co.nz. Oval Kaisa basket, $32.99, tradeaid.org.nz. Cardigan, $299, kowtowclothing.com.
Wooden shelves, $110 each, douglasandbec.com. Ceramic by Laurie Steer, $58, everyday-needs.com. Murchison Hume cleaning products, from $20,
fatherrabbit.com. Waffle tea towel in pumice $19, mavisandosborn.com. Scrubbing brush, $25, thefoxesden.co.nz. Watering can, $89.90, paperplanestore.com.
Anchor ceramics planters, $125 each, garden-objects.com. Terrain light shade. $79.90, cittadesign.com. Fisher & Paykel FabricSmart™ 8.5kg Front Load
washing machine, $2099, fisherpaykel.com. Fisher & Paykel 8kg Heatpump Condensing dryer, $3199, fisherpaykel.com. Six hexagonal tiles in graphite,
$79.50 each, tiles.co.nz. Wall painted in Resene Geyser, resene.co.nz. All other items stylist’s own.
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FISHER & PAYKEL
Full studio set build to inspire one of the oft hidden areas of the home. Most popular IG post of 2016. Client’s global marketing utilising imagery in ongoing capacity. Story re-published on remodelista.com

FISHER & PAYKEL
Full studio set build to inspire one of the oft hidden areas of the home. Most popular IG post of 2016. Client’s global marketing utilising imagery in ongoing capacity. Story re-published on remodelista.com

WALLACE COTTON
Mission: produce a more contemporary look to reach a younger demographic. Concept, set design, styling by homestyle for Wallace Cotton’s winter season. Published in all channels.

NESPRESSO
Two seperate integrated pieces to promote Nespresso’s iced coffee summer options (L), and Lattissima One machine and coffee moment. Custom recipe and styling by homestyle’s editor.

LIVING With CoAqua + Plantation Rum

Cheers to that

COCKTAIL HOUR Rogue Society Gin x East Imperial

 NUT, LEMONGRASS
& RUM COOLER

A tropical
summer toast

YOU WILL NEED:

Pineapple and ginger syrup:

Rogue Society Gin

1 ripe pineapple, roughly chopped

Pineapple and ginger syrup

100g ginger, sliced

Fresh limes

2 cups water

Ice

½ cup caster sugar

At this time of year, any excuse is a good
excuse for a refreshing cocktail.

SeRveS 2
ice

East Imperial Grapefruit Tonic

 Alice Lines
 h  R  phy Wendy Fenwick

250ml coaqua coconut water

Mint sprigs

R

60ml plantation 3 Stars white rum
250ml ginger beer
60ml lemongrass simple syrup
(see recipe below)
Juice of two limes
Lemongrass stems, to garnish
Lime slices, to garnish

Long summer days call for long cool
drinks. Prepare the pineapple and
ginger syrup in advance, chill your
tonic, and with just a splash of gin
you’ll be set to impress with this
Pineapple, Gin and Ginger Fizz.

For the lemongrass simple syrup
1 cup water
1 cup sugar

Recipe Alice Lines
Photography Wendy Fenwick

2 stems lemongrass, sliced in half
lengthways

To make the lemongrass simple syrup,
place the water and sugar in a saucepan,
stir to dissolve the sugar, then simmer
over a medium heat until the liquid is
completely clear. Remove from the heat,
add the sliced lemongrass and leave to
cool before transferring to a sterilised
glass jar. Refrigerate overnight to allow
the lemongrass flavour to infuse the
syrup, then remove the stems.
Fill a large jug (at least 1 litre
capacity) with ice, then add the
CoAqua coconut water, Plantation
rum, ginger beer, simple syrup
and lime juice. Garnish with the
lemongrass and slices of fresh
lime. Serve in tall glasses.
coaqua.co.nz; glengarrywines.co.nz

To make the pineapple and ginger syrup, combine the
chopped pineapple and ginger with the water in a blender
and whizz to a purée texture. To remove the excess fibre
from the purée, strain through a fine sieve over a pot,
scraping through with a wooden spoon to extract all the
liquid. Add the sugar, bring to the boil over a medium-high
heat, then reduce to a medium heat. Simmer until a syrup
forms (30-40 minutes). Transfer to a sterile container and
store in the fridge until required.
To serve, measure 60ml of Rogue Society Gin, 120ml of
syrup and the juice of half a fresh lime into each glass. Fill
to three-quarters with ice, then top with East Imperial
Grapefruit Tonic. Garnish with lime wedges and a sprig of
mint, then you’re ready to serve.
roguesocietygin.com, eastimperial.com

Kartell Jellies glasses, backhousenz.com.
Grey marble cutting board, tessuti.co.nz.
Fog Linen coasters, fatherrabbit.com.
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PLANTATION RUM / ROGUE SOCIETY GIN
Custom recipes designed by homestyle’s editor, Alice Lines. Deployed into print, online, eDM, social
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